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ADRIAN 
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My six-point plan for 
Guildford West 

Excellent local services, good 

value for money and standing 

up for our local community. 
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If you would like to raise an issue of concern, or help my campaign, please 

contact me: 

07780 681427   adrian.chandler@guildfordconservatives.com 

My six-point plan for 
Guildford West 

Adrian wants to work on improving 

pavements for all residents 

Tackling anti-social parking 

in Onslow, Westborough and 

Park-Barn Adrian has already 

helped residents in Onslow 

present a petition to Local 

Committee in his capacity as 

Borough Councillor. 

 

Improving our roads and 

pavements Adrian felt it was 

very unfair for some roads to 

be removed from Project 

Horizon and will press to have 

these resurfaced quickly. 

 

Improving Public Transport 

Adrian is championing the 

development of a station at 

Park Barn and will support all 

measures to make transport 

easier including more 

platforms at the main line 

station and a new station at 

Merrow. 

 

Improving the A3 Adrian feels 

the A3 is responsible for a lot 

of transport problems and will 
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press to have this placed in a 

tunnel.  

 

Support the police Adrian 

feels the police do a vital role 

and supports measures to 

make law enforcement more 

visible within the community. 

 

Supporting our voluntary 

organisations Adrian feels 

these are the glue that helps 

keep society together. 
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For a hardworking local Councillor vote Conservative on 4th May. 
 

Adrian Chandler The effective, local choice for Guildford West 

Adrian’s work in Ashenden About Adrian 

Adrian has spent a lot of time working 
with Ashenden Residents to bring 
improvements to their area as part of his 
Borough Council role.  
 
This ranged from cutting back foliage and 
tidying up ingress into the roads, 
resurfacing pavements where areas were 
raised by tree roots and helping with the 
allocation of money to improve drainage.  
 
One problem that frustrated Adrian and 
persuaded him to stand for Surrey 

County Council was that the County 
Council has not seen fit to fix a 
depression in the footpath by the exit 
from Tescos into Beech Grove which fills 
with water and is a hazard to people with 
buggies and mobility Vehicles.  
 
Adrian said: “This is one item I want to 
see fixed as early as possible. There is 
clearly a great inconvenience here at best 
to residents and works like this can make 
all the difference.” 

Adrian Chandler is your 

hardworking and experienced 

candidate for Guildford West. 

He has spent six years as a 

Councillor and in that time 

achieved a great deal for 

everyone. 

 

Adrian is currently a Guildford 
Borough Councillor for the Onslow 
Ward and was first elected in 2011 
and re-elected in 2015 with the 
highest vote of any candidate in the 
ward. Part of The Onslow ward is in the 
Guildford West division. 
 
He has served on the planning committee 
and the Corporate Governance Committee 
and chaired the Customer and Community 
Scrutiny Committee.  
 
Following changes to governance at the 
start of last year, he now chairs the 
Society, Environment and Council 
Executive Advisory Board which helps 
shape council policy and sit on a 
reconstituted Overview and Scrutiny 
committee.  
 
In Onslow, he managed to secure funding 
for a new playground, which is proving 
extremely popular with residents and he 
has helped shaped the controlled parking 

zone extensions for the ward. He helped 
residents present a petition to the Local 
Committee for changes to their parking 
area and in another area to develop 
changes to their parking restrictions.  
 
Adrian has also helped tackle congestion 
at the roundabout near the Holiday Inn 
by getting Keep Clear signs placed on 
the road.  
 
If elected as your County Councillor, 
Adrian would be in a position to work 
closely with both Councils to get the 
results residents deserve in Guildford 
West. He hopes that you can support 
him on 4 May. 
 

 

 Adrian outside King’s College, Guildford, 

an academy that Adrian wants to support 

Adrian in Ashenden (left) and (right) at the 

footpath exit from Tescos into Beech 

Grove 


